
 

 

KS4 Art 

Independent work  

 

Year 10 and Year 11 GCSE Art 

 

 

 

 

How can you get prepared for this? 

✓ Use your sketchbook and online support as a guide. There are exemplars of 

complete Art GCSE projects on-line. 
✓ BBC Bitesize:  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z6hs34j 

✓ Sketchbooks:  (search: ‘ art gcse level 9 sketchbook’) 

✓ https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=art%20gcse%20level%209%20sketchbook&qs=n&f

orm=QBVR&sp=-1&ghc=1&pq=art%20gcse%20level%209%20sketchbook&sc=0-

27&sk=&cvid=B835A23BE4C44E2189A5998EB672C7FB 

 

✓ Ask for help.  You can email your teachers if you have any questions or concerns 

about your work.   

 

✓ Ms Peralta:  vperalta@arkacton.org or Ms Willey: hwilley@arkacton.org 

 

✓ DO YOUR WORK. The best way to improve is to practise. The pack gives you an 

opportunity to do this. 
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Independent Artwork Tasks 

 

1. Complete any unfinished class work (Current checklist below) 

 

2. Annotations: Every page should be annotated to describe what 

you have done, why you have done it and what is your opinion of 

the outcome 

 

3. Make a line and tone drawing of the skull using either pencil or 

pen. 

 

4. 2 line and tone observation self portrait drawings (use a mirror or 

selfie to work from)  using : 

a) Pencil 

and 

b) Black or blue biro (pen) 

 

5. Take 20+ photos of objects or subjects which relate to your project 

theme  

 

6. Make an A3 line and tone drawing from one of your own photos 

(or moodboard) 

 

7. Complete a line copy of one of your artist developemnts and 

create a collage using newspaper, magasine or other materials or 

scraps of paper you can find.  

 

ART coursework Checklist:  

The minimum of what should already be complete in your sketchbook: 

1. Title Page 

2. Mindmap 

3. Moodboard 

4. Artist study (there should be 2 minimum in your sketchbook for your new 

project  - you may also have a cultural study or third artist study) 

5. Photos annotated and stuck in 

6. Secondary observation drawing from your moodboard 

7. Development ideas from your artist studies 
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